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Editorial 
by L ois R enouf 

Toda) literature is taking a new and significant turn away 

from escapism and isolationism. Popular literature has all too often, 

in the past, built an ideal inroad to an unreal world-either an 

earth enhanced with sentimental ism or the mental mire of the inter
\Var years. 

'ow there is appearing an increasingly popular subject-world 

government--on the best seller lists. E. B. White's The fVild 

f<'fag, Emery Reves, The A 11n/0111y of Peace, Raymond Gram Swing's 
111 

tl,e Nnme of Snnily arc pioneer books on this new road to reality. 

1'hey are political, but much more than political, for in the truest 

sense they are probably the most pen,onal literature of our day. 

~othing is more personal than life and death. We would do well 

to emulate the· example of some of these writers and make peace 

as immediate a concern as war by p.utting our imaginations to work 

contributing atom literature to match our atom age. 
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Day 
by Roslr,1 Roth 

1
. Martin stared at the round, black elevator button for a moment , 

11
~ dark, thin face exprl'~,ionless, brown eyes dull, and then, slowly 

raised his left hand and pressed thr button with his forefinger. The 

dull buzz stressed the roar in his head, and the noises from below :f the l'levator door heing closed with a slide and then a metallic tlg made him dully conscious that his head ached. As he heard 
tt elevator ri~ing to the eighth floor he felt slightly dizzy at the 
t ought of entering and so soon sinking to the street. Too ~oon
too soon to go down and never come up again. 

I
. Ile heard the buzzing stop suddenly and the elevator door was 

S 1d open by J ohnny. 
"W h ell," said J ohnny, "Leaving so soon? I was sure she was 

Orne. l been on all morning and ,he hasn't gone out." H e looked 
qllestioningly at M artin. 

"She was home," said ;u artin. "I saw her." 
Johnnr swung back the heav) brass door of the main noor, 

a fr·1c t" h · • 1011 efore brin.,ino the elevator to a complete stop. Ile liked to r .., ... 
d •ve dangerously. }\J artin stumbled over the crack between 

OOr and floor and walked slowly down the long hall with its 
green-a, d . II d d 1 -cream striped wa paper, and green-an -cream covere 
;~uchr;s t? the outside door and Park Avenue, glistening grayly in 

t eh~ornmg ra in. The large doorman saluted and .Martin nodded 
0 1rn. 

. On the street the rain fell heavily. "What if each raindrop t a complet r and separate world?" thought 1\1 artin, as all about 
iun th I . . e sma 1 si lver bullets splashed to the street and were shattered 
Into . 

smatterings of liquid light. 

th lie remembered a poem from his childhood- J ohn and Jane
h e two drops of rain-sliding down the window pain-how his 
t~ad _ached. H e looked up at the windows of the last apartment on 

e eighth noor, at the living-room windows where she used to stand 
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and waYe to him. The wine-colored curtains were drawn, surround· 
ing the light in the room, and the rain beat hard upon the glass. Ile 
waited, but she didn't come, and he knew she never would conic 
again to stand· there and wave to him, smile down at him, motion 

him to button his coat. 
Ile looked down and sa w that his suit ·wa;, getting soaked, ~0 

he buttoned his coat miserably, hating the gesture, hating the rain, 

hating the pain. Suddenly he stoppeci walking "P Park Avenue, 
remembering that the car was parked around the downtown corner, 

on seYenty-first street. He turned slowly and walked to the corner, 
A girl ~tood near the fire hydrant, beneath an 111nbrclla, while hrr 
orange chow dog sniffed in the gutter. Martin remembered the 

first time they had walked her ter rier on seventy-first street. Thr 
g irl jerked at the leash and the little chow-dog trotted obcdicntl)' 

beside her toward the apartment house front entrance. 
l\lartin fished in his pocket for the car keys, and it was 0111) 

then, when he tried to fit the thin slab of steel into its lock that he 
noticed his hands shaking. He got it the third time, and sl id into 

the sca t behind the grey wheel. 
J 1 e sat there, still for a moment, looking ahead of him up 

seventy-first street, toward Park Avcn•1e. Then automatically, he 
fitted the key into the second lock, the ignition, and turned it. 1\, 

he did so he noticed that acro~s the top of the da, hboard were pri111ccl 

the letters P L Y j\J O U T H . 
"A <la} of discovery," he thought. "A day to find out the real 

,coop." Somehow he co11ldn 't bring him,elf to press the ~tarter 

button. 
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Suspensio11 In ,Time 
by Barbara R1•x 

Ever) one calls me Alabama, even the white folks. Not that r . 
l\"c 111 Alah.11na, nen•r seen the place. Never i,cen an} place for 

that inatter. Lived my whole life in Seabaw, Kentucky. Dinky 
town, dinky in the part I comes from. \Vouldn't mind if the 
what<' k b d · I town "a, ho11,e, of rotten boards and roofs that lea a m ~t rain, and hroken window panes and no shades. Wouldn't mind 
'. thr whole town ,weated under the sun and hated like hell walk
'."!: across bald ground to the outhouse early in the steaming morn?~· \ Vouldn 't mind that at all. But it's just us black folks. 

1
' ~1111

) thing about that. Rest of the town is real pretty. Coad 
lair) crop of grass and plenty of trers. Like them trees. Thr) 

J.(ucs \\ . . I I I l · a) up mto the skr- h1gher than the cross on our c wrc 1, :111c 

~ le) 'n: got mo" on thei r branches. Should sec that moss kick free 
'.
1
~ the wind rea l mac! it looks. Like to sit under them trees when 

It. ' dark ancl blowing and 110 one knows where }OU arc. Kinda 
a1 rs )011 r head. 

, And then there's the other folks, the white folks, they\ got 
~~at bi_g houst•s 011 green h ills. Used to paint those houses earl) in 
ti~ "Pring bdorr the tourists came. Big job, too. Seem, as if 

le)\. inacle nw clo more hou,es than the others, but then 'course l 'm 
rca tall I l' I . p'I\ ' :me vc got a reach. Some of them houses has got w 11te 
1
. ers two stories high and on all four s ides. Shouldn't be sur-

PTl!-ed ·f . 
to b 1 . one of these days my aim plain dropped off before I got 

S l
e thirty-five. Did so much painting one year me and the town 

, n1c t f I 0 t le stuff for two days nfter we'd finished. 
to :'hey've got the hous~ fixed up good and smart on the inside, 
, ~'. course before the season opens all the furniture's covered with 

hv lite bed shet·ts. I used to lift up them sheets so as could run my 
ands . . 

B · over the rough needle work and feel the satin spaces mbetween. 
, lit can't touch 110 more chairs or big red velvet curtains anymore 
cause . 

' one time they caught me lifting up a white bed sheet. They 
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thought I was aiming to steal, hr something. They\ been watchinJ! 
me C\Cr since. Can't ,o much as set a foot inside them houses any· 
more, but I 've seen a good bit from the oubide. They've got wall 
paper, too; it's all gold and sil ve~· and shiny and the ceilin g's thl' 
nice~t baby blue. 'Course I ain 't seen every house but I 've got a 
good idea of the general run of things. The tourj~ts eat it UP· 
.\long about l\larch they come to Seahaw in swa rms. Never seen 
,o many white people-it's like a regular pilgrimage. They spend 

whole weeks going th rough them old houses getting southern flavor, 

.\fakes you feel sick. 
No one ever stops in our part of town. Big shiny cars with 

funny colored license plates cl rive through all day long ; and women 

with bright, fluff) hats smoke and talk to the men and men smoke 
and look at the road. Guess they wouldn't be so happy if the) 
looked around our part, and that would he had 'cause if the touri,t~ 
ain' t happy they w on't come to Seabaw and then we bl ack folks don't 
make no money. It all works around in a circle, only thrill whit<' 
folk is in the middle, solid so's they can't move, and we black guys 
is killing ourselves running around the outside, and, 11:oddammit , we 
been running the same way and in the ,ame di rectioh for ) e,1rs 
and years and years; the white folk knows where we is at a certain 
day or month or hour and they's alw:iys there before us like great 

white rocks. 
\Ve make lots and lots of dough durin11: the pilg rimage, mosth 

\\·orking in restaurants and mowing the grass and trimmirlf.! the rnos, 
back from the roads. Hut the ,eason ain't very long, 110 more'11 

four month,. That money's gotta last us clear through t he w inter, 

It ain 't easy in Seabaw when the tourists go. Never scrn a deader 
town. .\tlost of the restaurants close and the g rass all dies. Even 

the trees shrivel up and thr moss wraps itself tight around the 
branches. Give, you the jitters. It's cold, too, and there ain't never 

enough wood to keep the fires going and the wind comes thro.uirh 
the slits in the roof. Don't know why we're alive at all. Could 
all die tomorrow and none of those folks in them big houses would 
know. But I guess if you're always struirgling because you've got 
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'.
10thing and you want everything, then l guess you jw,t gotta l ive 

111 ~pite of \011rsdf. 
Nothin~'s gonna change down here- how in I [ell can it ? 

:\lakes you so doggone mad the way big matronly women comt· to 
S~ahaw from the north thinking that t heir wide red smiles and extra 
big tips arc gonna fix things "1 nterracially" from here to the house 

;~ the farthe,,t hill. They's too stupid to get the set up in Seabaw. 
00 stupid to sec that the only ways us guys can live is by c11ltivatin' 

a " c· ~re-Civil \ Var" mind. The whole blame town reeks of "pre-
ivil War." E,en the tourists guides get themselves decked out in 

~ostumes with big full skirts, tight bodices and a ll the trimmings. 
'houlcl sec thi, place during the season. Time stopped here a century 

~nd a half aJ.!o and never went on again. Time stopped when Sea-
aw Was one of the biggest cotton markets in the South. The) 

s~y men l!;ot rich overnight in Seahaw. Time's dropped dead on 
; e black folks too. They work at picking cotton and drnggin!! tlw 
oads to the :\1 i~si~sippi; they waited 011 the tables in the big white 

~
1
ansion\ ancl cared for the white folks grounds and painted their 

10
t•scs. Black folb sweated limp and dull in their beds at night 

al nd white folks danced on the terrnce beneath the moon and made 
ove. 

Nothing's changed, nothing at a ll. The Civil War never 
came t S b ' 11 d h . o ea aw. 1n the center of town there s a sma roun 

tulding. It 's open on all sides and it's got a wooden slanted roof 
and b' , . , , 
bl ig stone p11lcrs. The 11oor s stone, too, and theres a large, 
~hack bell hanging from the ceiling and an old rope lies along its 

ape, All the tourists stop to look at it and notebooks come out 
and 
. , camera ~huttcr~ click. It's an old slave market and there 

~
111 

t a black folk in our part of town who hasn't dreamt of i-wing-
111K by his neck at the encl of that old bell rope. And there ain't 
Orte of 

d 
us who hasn 't heard the great mellow pounding of the bell 

a11 f I . 
c t its sound spread over the little town like red lava in the night. 

I I 
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SPRL G DAY 

bJ· Rosly11 Roth 

Today, when tht· yellow sun 
Stretches ribbon tentacles on the brown road 
And the small stones roll easily 
Through turbulent lives 
To slow death in a rut by the road, 
This is a day to look for the palest green 
The paler green than comes again all ) car 
The hard-to-find ~mall green 
Of new \mall baby leaves 
And small tall straig'ht small shoots 
Of grass. 
This is that day. 

You can go and look if you want to-

Not me. 
Last year 1 would have gone 
But not today. 
1 ' II sit here, by the road 
And one by one I ' II pick up tn Ill) hands 
The ~mall pebbles 
And pelt them at nothing more 
Than the other si<ic of thl' road. 

Oh it's not that I don't know 
It's spring 
Or almost spring. 
But there are other things that you're 
Too young to understand. 
Tell me what you find-now go. 
I see a small, flat, smooth brown ,tone. 
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A House In The Suburbs 
br Barbara Asch 

I gue,s the) were always a kind of funny fami ly. They lived 
out in the suburbs and there were big fur trees all around the house 
that blocked out thr light. It hnd J.(r:t) shinJ.(les on the outside and 
~ lot of arched windows, but they d idn't help the li!,(ht to J.(et in 
ecausc thr fir t recs shut it out. Around the hnck there was a 

Pond for fish and it had frogs in it too. The garden was what I 
guess You'd call symmetrical because they had it divided up all 
e, en, with brick walb and rows of flowers and plants. 
d I used to play there when l was little because they hnd a 

aul.(htn my age and she was never allowed to come to my house 
;u1d Play. \Ve couldn't pla) an) where out there e.\cept inside thr 
iouse and around the back where the garden was. I f we went 
around the front, her mother would lean out her bedroom window 
and c ti b a us ack. 
b If )ou talked loud insicl<- the house there would be an echo 

1 
ecau,e the halls were long and narrow and her mothe r didn't like 

t•d talking and shr'd te ll us to be quiet. She'd always say she tel a headache and whenever she got near us, I cou ld smell some 

1 
•nd of greast· she used on her forehead that smelled the wa, a 

10 'Pital docs. Sometimes she'd put her hand on Dorothy's ,houider 
and it Id Wou he red and sore and scrubbed looking. If she happened 
to look 
l 

at 111) hands, she 'cl tell me to go wash them because they 
lad ,., ,.,c nns 011 them. 

si k We used to cl ress up in i.:rown-11ps clothes and play nurse and 
l)c Person when it was raining outside and we couldn't go out. 
Worothy wa, alway~ the sick girl and l had to take care of her. 

c got along be,t when we were pla) i11g nurse. Some other times :~c used to get in lights and ~he'd pull my hair and scratch me on 

l
e .face because J would be looking at a picture book of hers or 

P ay1n11 · h " W1t one of her dolls. 
fa I When the weather was bad I 'd sta) there for dinner. Dorothy's 

t lcr would rnme home and we'd all ~i t at the dining room table 

13 
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and I felt afraid then. The dining room was gloomy and the chairs 

were stiff and l had to sit up very straight. lie used to watch me 

all the way through the meal and I had to be careful of my table 
manners. If I dropped anything they wouldn't say anything but 

he'd keep on watching me anJ I could n't sec his eyes well through 

his thick glasses. J-1 is skin was tight across his face and a vein 

worked up and down in his throat if he didn't like something. We 
didn't talk much at the table and l was glad when we were through 

<·a ting. 

I didn't go out there for a long time once because Dorothy ancl 

I didn't get along. She was always feeling sick and if we didn't 

pla) doctor she'd er). She spent a lot of time in bed with sore 

throah and upset stomachs and she missed school almost ever) other 

day. 

One Saturday I went there and I hadn't seen her in about 

two weeks and she was pale and looked awful thin. All she did 

w:h to keep running her hand across the cuff of the sheet, back and 
forth. I !er mother was sitting by the bed and every now and then 

,he'd reach out and touch Doroth) 's arm and l didn 't like to watch 
her hand go up and down Ooroth) 's :irm like a slow snake. Sht' 

called Doroth) "darling"' all the time and she kept getting up a11d 

t;i\'i11g Doroth) pills and spoonfulls of medicine from the botcles h) 
the hl'd. ~Vhen she wa, ,ittill l.! watching, she would brush little 

,pccb of lint off her drc,s or pick at her hem or pull at the cuticles 
011 her hands. 

I remember that Saturday I went dow11stairs to the kitchell 
to get ,omrthing for Doroth). Thr cook was ,itting in a chair 

in front of the window and Oil<' of hrr anm was hanging over tht' 

hack of the chair and l thouJ!ht shr looked tired. She jumped up 

wht'n ,he heard me, thinking I was Dorothy\ mother but she settled 

down again when ,hr ,aw me. "Lawd, you like to scare the d:iy

light- out of me," she said. "You know )OIi can't sit sti ll a minute 

around thi, house- not with them two up-stairs always wantin' 

,ometin'." She was lonrlr and told ml' to , it clown with her. 
"Listl·n honey," shr $aid to me, "don't you tell 11ohody- 11ot 

J 
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; . soul- but sometin' is going on in this here house I don't like and 
111 gettin' outa here soon's my husband fi nds work." 

"What's wrong?" I asked. "Is Dorothy ,•er} sick? She hard I} 
ever comes to school anymore." 

"Don 't I know tha.t's the truth," she said. "With all the extra 
Work I got to do with her home all the time and Mrs. Rutliff 

~ bad as :.\liss Dorothy. Listen child, I ain't !yin' to you, but l\liss 
d oruthy ain' t no sickcr 'n 1 am. She just lies up there day after 

~y and won't sec nobody but the doctor and ~1 rs. Rutliff, and she 
ain't sick. She and 1\1 rs. RutlifT jest sits up there looking at each 
other for hours and hours and it's like thev was suckin ' at each 
Other Th . · h · , . · ey even sleeps together. Listen to me, oncy, somet111 
lll1ghtv f I • I h cl • • h II , unny s go111 on ere an 1t gives me t e creeps. 

h 
That night it rained hard out and I listened to the rain hitting 

t e " . d Vi n ows. I looked out of a hack window and the trees in the 
g~_rden Were bent way down and they were swinging like the} were 
a ive. I could see the pond that had the fish in it and the rain 
~Vas going into it fast and I wondered what would happen if it 
owed over. It ,vould be funny to sec fish ou t of the pond, flapping 

on the h . k lk . I n h , 
f nc • wa . I stayed to d111ncr and there was on y 1.1orot } s 
ather a d · If I · d f I ' 11 myse at t 1e table. I sat •1p very straight an was care· 
u not to drop anything. W e didn't talk to each other. We just 

ate and the rai n heat against the windows and then it ran off. 

Th I Went up stairs and said goodnight to Dorothy and her mother. 
ey Were looking at each othe r very hard and I don't think thev 

saw rn h . . 
e or eard me and I knew I wouldn't sec them again. 

" Dorothy's father drove me home and it was hard to drive so he 
v~nt slow th rough the streets. H e kept running h is hand over the 

\Vtnd, hi Id H d.d ' s · e to clear a space so he could sec the street. c I n t ty anything 1111til we got in front of my house. Then he told me 
t Was a nice little g irl and put his arms aro11nd me and worked his 
o11gue. I 

d into my mouth. I shoved h im away and pushed down on t 1e 

a~~r ;andle and s lammed the door. I heard the car drive away and 
a d an up the steps to my house I turned my face up to the ram 
n opened my mouth to let the rain wash away his tongue .. 
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The Runaway 
bJ Glorin Zi1•bnrtli 

John stood in front of hi, mother, his hands deep 111 the pm.:k<'t' 
oi hi, brown ~hort,. hi, ryes l'Umininl,! and rr C\.a111ini11g the ,rra\\' 
rug that co\·crecl the porch floor. 

" \ Vh) did you run awa) from Annie 011 tht· ht•ach, John?'' 
II i, mother's voice sounded hurt and tired. She hacl asked him 
thi, quc,tion man} rimes before. There was a 
waited for him to :rn,wer, but John clicl not ,peak. 
hi, weight from one foot to till' other . .111cl tippl•d 

pau,e while ,hl' 
I k 0111} shiftrd 

hi, head back to 

;.:ct his ,traight, tan colored hair out of hi, C) r,. Tht· porch wa, 
,till e:\CCpt for the cr)ing out of a fl) as it (kw wild ly aro11 ncl tht· 
pord1, cracking its boch hard a;.:airM the wall of ,cn:en. 

She ,poke again her , oict· hii.:hcr, morr i11,i,te11t "John dl'ar. 
plea,c tel l mother wh) you r.,n awa} ". I l e knew from thl· \I ,1} 

hi-. 111otha's bn·ath came in little, unco11trolh·cl ga,p, that ,he woulil 
be l'f) ing ,oon. John hated to ,cc hi, mothrr er). :'\ot became he 
felt ,orr} for her, ,in<.:c , he onl} cried about things that didn't mattl'r, 
but be1.:a1N' ,he made him feel 11111.:omfortahlt· in,iclt·, and bt·ra11,r 
her nose and <'} c, would get I eel, and ,he wou Id have dinner in ht•r 
room until the pnso11 who ra11,ed her to cr} came up to ,ay, " ! '111 

~OJ rr". 
"I'm ,orr}, .\ lother" . .John ,pat the words out at her th1011J,!h 

ti~ht lip,. 11 is hands were clt-nchcd inside tht· po.:kcts of his ,hor t,. 
I k wanted onl) to J!l't a\1 ,I) from hi, mother before he ,aicl 1-ornc· 
thin!,! that would cause her tn -.,•nd him upstair,. I Ii: wantl'd to J.!C't 
,l\\' :t) ,o that he wo11lcJ11't ha,t· to li,tt'II to that II} a~ it hit ir-l'lf 
011cc, twicr. a third time a)!airi,;t till' ,creen. 

\Vht·11 ,he heard hi, word,, hi, mothrr clt•cidl'CI tn ,milr thrc>111!h 
tear~ that hadn't quite comt·. She celebrated her victory hr taki nl! 
a cigarette out of the Krcc11 dish 011 the round table beside her 
chair as ~Ill' ,aid, " I know you don't like to ha,e .\1111ic with you 
all the time, John, but you ,t•e Dadd) and I worry about you, aru.l 
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feel safer when she's with you, dear". One ha11d played with the 

bow at the neck of her blouse, the other Ricked the ashes off the 
end of her cigarc:ttc. And then, " \Vh) , she's taken care of you for eight 
\Vhole years now, and understands you so well , John darling." 

John felt hot. He stared again at the floor. He wanted to 
i·peak, but his mother went on. "Since daddy has been having 

trouble at the mills we' re afraid that the men, who used to work 

for daddy hut who don't arn more, might try to take you awa) 
With them. " She sat ver) st.might a~ she leaned forward i11 he r 

chair, "You mustn't let what I've told you frighten you, John. I 

haven't told you all this to mak<' you afraid but to help you under
stand that ... " 

He wasn't frightened at what his mother said, hecause John 
Wasn't liste11ing to her. I le could 0111) hear the screaming of the 

~y to be let out- a scream a, loud as the lio11s and tigers in the 
!tingle picture he and A1111ie had seen last Saturday afternoo11, and 

'.t crowded ever~ thing el,e-evC'n the sou nd of his mother's• ,·oic<·
rnto the dimmc:st corner of his mincl. Ile suddcnh wanted to run 

a_ftC'r the fly \\'ith its long wing, that looked all b
0

lue and recL and 
silver in the ~unlight. He wanted to pick it up carefully in his 

hand,, take it to the door, and let it fly awa). Annie had told him 

once that he 111ust11't touch flies because they were covered with 

thousands and thousands of germ,, but John didn't care about that. 

tlis mother cou ld cover hrr e) e~ if she wanted to, but he wouldn't 

e afraid to re,cue it. I le grew impatient when he realized hr 
~ould have to wait until it stopped to rest before he could give 

~t . its f_reedom. Didn't it know that it couldn't get out of its prison 
) Rymg around in those fast aimless circles? 

The porch wa, a prison for J ohn too- just as the whole house 

\~as. He liked the outdoors where he could build whole cities in 
t e sand, and where he could run back and forth across the lawn 
~vith the clog, trailing after him. Rut whenever he was in the 

ouse it seemed to him that his mother was always questioning hirn

~~hether he had brushed his teeth. and eaten his cemd- why he had 

•dden from Annie iu the garden that morning. And as he watched 
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his mother-ht'r hands nervously playing with the collar of hrr 

dres, or the rings on her fingers, he would be afraid to speak :ind 

.1fraid not to speak. In desperation he would stare at the floor-at 

the pink rug with the flowers in it in h is mother's room, or the 
..:rccn rug in the libra ry, or the straw rug on the porch. .Alw:1ys, 
he would stare at the floor. 

And when he was finally told that he might go outside, he 
would ft:cl Annit''s e} cs on him from the chair by the sewing rool11 

window or from the rocker on the porch. Sometimes when he 
couldn't get to sleep at night he could sec her eyes-those kecll 

brown eyes that matched her face- staring at him across the dark 

room and he was afraid, even though he knew she wasn't there, 

It seemed to J ohn that her eyes almost darecl him to run away ~o 

•hat she cou ld fly after him, and grabbing his arm, swing him into 
•he house, saying as she pulled h im along, "Y 011 bad, bad hoy. \,Vlwt 
make you run awa}? I 'm goin' to tell rour mam;i on you, sir, 

That's what I'm gonna do". 

Thi, is what she had said to him the cla) she found him on the 
heach after hc had run away. That day he had felt just the w;1)' 

he im,1gined the dogs felt when the gates of their long narrow pen~ 

were opened and the) wcre allowed to run with him on the lawn
:\nnie had saicl that dogs couldn't smile, hut J ohn knew that hi, 

Jogs , milcd when the~ weren't prnncd up. And .John had smiled too 
1~ he had run quickl) acro,s the hot sand that day at the beach

further and further awa} from Annie's sharp voice and eyes. 

I Jc had stopped running clllly when he had reached the othl'r 

, ide of th(' high dune, and digging hi, toes into the sand, he had 

·lrnnrn his aching body down on the ground- glad to feel the 

l\'armth of tht" sun 011 his fac(· and bodr, g lad to he able to watch 

,he 111.1rshmallow clouds and bi~-wingecl ,ca-birds as they travelccl 

lazil) through the bright sky. I Ir tli:ciclrd that he wou ld never go 

homl' again. Pcrhap, for a holiday now and then- but he woulcl 
never rcall) live thne. 

John had flipped himself over on hi, stomach, and resting hi~ 
.:hin on his hands, he had looked out at the grey-white waves that 
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Were coming toward him-big, high waves that screamed out when 
the} hit the sho re. And then he heard Annie's voice. He looked 
lip to sec her-the front of her white dre~s heaving up and down
her mouth hanging open from running too hard. "You bad boy. 
1 have ,earchccl high and I've searched low for you". She pulled 
John up f1om the sand and shook his shoulders as hard as she dared 
,ayinK, "You had me scart'd half to death. What make you run 

froni me. \Vhat make you do it, sir?" John was glad that her 
voicl' was smothfrcd deep into the sand by the sound of the waves 

as the, beat angrily against the shore. All the same, he began to 
cry as she pulled him toward home. 

John heard the fly cr:ick itse lf once more against the screen, 
and then it was ~ti ll ... suddenly he wanted to save that ll} more 
than an) thing else in the world. He heard his mother say, "So 
You sec, dear wit) we have to watch you so carefully". John ·was 
far away, hut even at a distance he could sec his mother smile. 
··y 

ou\c bt·en such a good hoy, listening to me this way''. John 
'

111iled hack at her. lf he w ere polite, may be she would let him 
savr the fly. 

IJis mother looked very happy- the way she did when his 
dadd) came into the room, or when she wa~ talking to her friends 
nvcr the phonr. She reached fell ward and pu,hed his hai r out of his 
~Ye, with long cold finger~. Turning to Annie, who had just come 
111

• she said, " Take Ill} son out for ,omc ice cream, Annie. Johnnie 
and I undrr,tand t•ach other at la~t. 1 le won·t ever run away again, 
\vii( )011, John?" She didn't wait for his answer, but went on, 
"() . . . 
b h, and Amur. before you leave, ktll that dreadful fly. It's been 
othering me all afternoon." 

Bci1111· John could ,peak, • \nnic picked up a newspaper from 
thl' tahlr, foldC'cl it o\'er twice with her big brown hand~, and hit t tlw tly. J ohn could feel the pain of the slap 011 his body. Hurt, 
le cried out. The sound of hi~ voice made him remember the waves 

;t~ the) brat agai11,t the shore at thr beach the day he had run 
t\·ay. I le often wonderrd afterwards wh} they cried so as the)' 
ltt aK:1in~t thr wall of sand. II e wondered that over and over again. • 
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Shaggy Forms 
bJ' Barbara Rex 

I lay upon grey stone at his feet and on my back I gazed 
through miles and miles to his face. It was a clear, calm face, with 
deep, cour,e hair growing on a pointed chin. The nose was large 
and straight, the eyes half covered by eyelids. On his forehead 
there were deep short scars, many of them, as if someone had 
pres,t'd a hundred wooden match sticks into his brow, lights from the 
fire flickered there among them. lfc sat thus, sunken in his wrinkled, 
leather chair looking out beyond the walls to the darkness, and 1 
la) quietly at his feet, my head on the hearth and mr legs ~preacl 
wide fcclin~ the warmth of the fire within me. 

I lay there a long long time, soggy against the flatness of the 
floor, knowing onl} the food inside my belly and the heaviness of 
my f ramc. It was good to fcrl as I did and l closed my e) e, to 
keep it enclosed in me .. . I felt a quick hand upon my neck :incl 
I awoke, awoke to find him stroking with comfortable sweeping 
strokes my small, oblong hl·:td. I turned over on my ~ide :ind 
rolled my eyes at him and the stroking motion ~topped .. 

I was awake now and somt'where in the deep recesses of in) 

shrunken brain thoughts formed like little ball, of meat, and the)' 
were thoughts of him. I thought of the hand that had just rested 
upon me and I wondered whrther oth:-rs knew his touch as I had 
known it, and were they that knew rich or poor, good or evil, black 
or white, or was he to all alike and equal. I tried to sec him :i, 

I had heard he was when but a child, standing small and alone hr 
the cross balancing old men on a bench with long beards, old men 
who were wise and shrewd, and I wondered how he knew what 
they said he knew, and if he minded washing other people\ dirt} 
feet . . . \Vithout rolling over I knew that my own feet were 
dirty. T omorrow, when we walked across the fields, I would 
stand in brown water and let the clots of earth melt and fall awa) · 

A dull rain began somewhere outside; I could scarcely hear 
· it and it must be many mile\ awar, but I smelt thr growing dampness 
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in the air. I got up "lowly and walked towards the door, and I 
~tood there until he noticed me and came to me and I went outside 
into the night. The rain had come and my body absorbed and re
Pellccl the heavy water. The smell of rain was on the grass and 
the lnudncs, of it was against my ear. I could hear and smell 
;i.nd ,ec likt: all the re~t of them; I had a body to hold these things 
like a co11tainer a11d that was all of me; th inking was a slow and 
foggl agony. I shook my~elf all over in a sharp rumble and I 
Wondered if he inside knew all they say he does. I turned towards 
the house and pushed open the big woocle11 door. He was standing 
hy the window waiting and he closed the door after me. I le was 
a ki11d man, hut I could have opened and clo,rd the door, ~omehow 
1 knew l could ha\'c swung that hig heavy door ... and when we 
\Vere walkinl!: in the fields as we always did a fox had attacked me 
and he hacl run hack to the cabin and fetched his gun and ki lled 
the fox ... 1 cou ld ha,c killed that fox, I could have torn him 
;ipart and killed him, somehow. l was little but l was strong 
aiid fierce and l didn't 11eed him to watch over me; I knew how to 
/..:ct food and that wa" all I need eel. \ Vhat is he of whom we 
think in little j!;ro11ps on the floor after dinner, lying there at his 
feet? \Vhat is hl' that he ,hou lcl be to our shaggy forms a challenge, 
'
1 doubt and a ,pecu la tion? 1 don't know, none of us know, none 't us kno\\ an) thing about him. .\la) be he i,n't here at all , maybe 

11latlt• him up, I would be bitterli lonel} in this cabin if he were 
llut . h W1t me. l\ l a} be we arc not meant to know anything at all ... 

1 looked up into his face from where 1 lay at his feet in a 
~ool of water by the Jying fire and I ~hivered with the cold in mr 
101

Ws. Slow!) and carcf11ll} I drew my long body from the Hoor, 
;ind starHling- f11ll and firm 011 111y four black feet I sank my fangs 
tit\• . 

Jl into the grl'at warm flc,h of hi, leg and I watched the blood 
rtui q11ickl) clown; he ne, t'r moved nor raised his eyes anrl far 
;
1
''.ra) 1 watched the lireli!!;ht pa,s and return to the little scars on 
iis f I ore lead. I watched them a long, long time and then I moved 
to the center of the room and rai~ed m, little no~e and howled 
to thl' darkm·,, 011 the walls above me .. 
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ESCAPE 

h}· B 0n11y Rankin 

Catch out of the night with silver nets 
The trickle of dawn 
That seeps from the dewy blackness and evades 

the clasping fingers of sleep. 

Listen to the cold whisper 
of windless sighs 

That fade full of promise 
Into lavender. 

See splattering ram 
Dappling the dusty and fevered cement 
With the sardonic spit of the sky 
That steams the left-over perfume of city whores. 

Touch the soggy warmness of Spring 
That ferments the dregs 
Of the winter-worn heart 
And smothers it with hyacinth. 

Catch out of the night with benumbed embrace 
The shadow of the fog 
That slithers with a forgotten smile and a violating 

silence into tomorrow's noon. 
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Long Butts 
by Barbara A,cli 

h They stood at the door and asked for money. I waited inside 
t e hall and listened to t he maid. 

"G f I " h 'd " V d ' h h. f et away rom 1ere, s e sai . \ e 011 t ave anyt mg 
or You." 

They looked about my age, not more than eleven. One looked 

~ at Sarah but the other just looked awar to the house next door. 
c had a bitter face. His blond hair was very dirty and the corners 

0
~ his mouth were sta ined with black. The stains seemed to pull 

t e corners of hi, mouth down. His eyes were brown and dreamy. 

"Go on-get!" Sarah was sa) ing. The one who had looked up 
•
1
at Sarah suddenly kicked the door step very hard and then they both 
eft. 

I l ran out of the house through 
tvn and fast down the front steps. 

caught up ea,y. 

the back door, across the back 
They were walking slow and 

" I 've got some money for you," I said out of breath. "Not 
111

~ch, just a quarter." They turned around and I thought the one 
\vith tht' clrea,n} ryes was going to hit me. 

110 I 
"Ah leave the kid alone," the other one said. "She don't mean 

1ar111. ·\ Vhat's your name, sister?" 
''Carol," I a11'wcred. 
"l get it," he answered 

;~akrne. I J is name's Harold, 
1 

l' hi, name neither." 

back. "Mine's '.\1arion- like a g irl's 
only we call him Harpy. H e don't 

I We were at the end of the block by now. I didn't want to 
~ave and J.!O hack home. l liked Marion. H e was taller than 

atpy and his hair was black and J liked the way he walked along, 
'
0 

'lire of himself. 
u "'rhere's a drug , tore around the block and they've got won-

<'[ rfu[ ice cn·am cones," I ~aid, tr) ing to make it sound like a good 
Pace " I ' Id II h " I · , c got a quarter so we cou a ave one. w anted 
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thrm to come bad because I liked Ylarion. 

"Okay, kid," l\Iarion said. 

"I ain't going nowhere for an ice cream cone," Jl arpy said, 
"You two go to hell." llc crossrcl the street, not looking w here he 
W,b going ancl l\Iarion sta)ed with me. l\l arion just shrugged and 
we started walking. 

"He don't mean nothing by that. lI arpy's a funny guy. B e 
goes off his nut rvery once in awhi le. llis ;\la beats hell out of 
him at home. Once she caught him smoking in bed at night and 
she almost choked him to death. 11 is D ad was lit and he !-{<'ts plent) 
nasty when he's drunk and he came at Il arpy with a razor black 

and slashed him across the chest. H e's still got a scar on his chest 
and it's blood red because I larpy wouldn't sec a doctor about it, 
he wa~ too scared. It 's a real long scar. \,Veil ~o-1 larpy\ been 
funny since then. Couple nights ago we was walkin11; in the street 
picking up long butts to use for when wc ran out of cash a nd 11 arp)' 
secs this alle) cat, ,o he goc,., over to it and wrings its neck with 
all the strength he's 1-{0t and he laughed about it all the way back 
home ... " 

"That 's awful," I said anti I wanted to throw up for feeling 
so-bad in my stomach. l hated I larpy and I was 11;lacl he h adn't 
come. 

We cut th rough the alley. \tVe were both being quiet thinkin!! 
about H arpy. l\l arion had his hands in his pockets and he wa, 
looking down at the cement in the alley. H e started kicking a rock 
and it came over to my side and I kicked it straight ahead and then 
we both ran for it and he got there first. We were both r.unninl,( 
and laughing and I forgot about I l arpy and the cat. 

The rock went into a garage when l\I arion kickccl it and we 
both ran inside, laughing a ll the time. It was dark inside and there 
was a car parked on one side but the rest of it was empty. 

"Let's get in the car and pretend we're rich and driving to 
the movies," .\Iarion said , forgetting the rock. "But you're rich 
anyhow," he said to me and h e sounded mad. "You've got a prettY 
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d_ress on and you live in a big house, so it's not fun for you to play 
rich." 

"I want to play rich in the car," I said and I almost cried 
because I wanted t~ stay with him. 

"Okay," and he opened the car door and we slid in. Ile 

got behind the wheel and started to steer and I saw all the dirt 

'Jn hi~ hands and arms even in the dark but his arms had nice muscles, 

so l thought about them and not the dirt. 

" "\Ve're riding down l\lain Street now," Marion pretenderl . 

. ,\nll the lights 011 the street arc bright and they're shining on your 

Je'.vcl, you have around your neck. We can speed bemuse no cops 
\\"1 ll . ' Pick us up because I'm boss of the town and they wouldn t 

dare pick me .up.'' His hands were holding tight to the steering 

;':heel and the , cins came out under his ski n. Ile was excited and 
11' head was bent low over the wheel. H e lit a cigarette and the 

c:ir SllJcll ed bad because of the ~moke. 

" It's after the movies now and we're going home. Get the 
hell out of the way you ba~tard. We live in the country in a big 

holl,e, and you're my wife only we ain't got any kids 'cause I don't 

Want none. All kids do is grow up and get in mess~s. They're 

too goddam little for too long." He threw the cigarette out the 

~ar window and it was still lit on the floor of the garage. It burned 

tr a long time and I watched it, not saying anything all the time. 

' l arion moved over to me and hi~ hand was hard on my shoulder. 

"I low about a kiss, kid ." 

l said no and l wa, ~cared hut when he kissed me 011 the 
11101tth I didn't feel scared but good. It was all wrong and I felt 

'
1 

rong but 1 felt good all at the same time. 

\Vhl'n we came 011t of the garage it was dark and I knew 

~
11

llPcr wa, ready. He ~aid he would come back again and bring 

larpy ancl \vc could have ,omc fun again, but l didn't like the 

'''ay he lookt-d then. l walked across the back lawn of our house 

a~id evl'rythi11g was pinched up all together in my thoughts and I 

t ouv;ht about H arpy, 0111'· he wasn't choking a cat, he was kissing it 
and 1·1· I· d k" · · b k 1~ 1a11 wa~ ~tro · 111g i ts ac •. 
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The Angel On Arbucl{le Street 
by A udrry 111acLeod 

"Life," said Mr. Moody to himself, "is bitter melancholy, 
Life is barren and beautyless and unbearable. Life is meaningle,s, 
Therefore, I shall commit suicide." 

It was a wise decision. It was obvious that there was nothin~ 
else for .l\I r. ~loody to do but to end it all. Beautifully, poctica!lr, 
even gloriously, perhaps, but end it. Because, you see, :v1r. l\Iood)' 
was a poet without a 1Iuse. And everybody knows that a poet 
without a :\I.use might as well become a tax collector, for he is no 
real poet. Rut ;\1 r. Moody's temperament was definitely not suited 
to being a tax collector, as well he knew, and, rather than turn 
to rnmething as equally unpoetic, Mr. Moody decided to hold forth 
his hand to the sweet my~terr of death and he tran~ported to thr 
glorious beyond. It was a wise decision. 

It wa~n't as though :Vlr. Moody had never had a l\luse. He 
had. And a very lovely 1\luse she was, too. She had come to l\,lr, 
Moody fou~ years ago, when he was but a lac\ of eighteen. JJe 
woke up one fine spring morning, the seventeenth of April it was, 
and looked about his dustily collegiate dormitory room. On th:it 
morning, he didn't sec the dirty shirt over the chairback, or the 
place where the springs were coming through the sofa seat ( con· 
sequence of a wrestling match), or the jar of moldy cheese on the 
bookcase shelf. He didn't see the faded banners on the wall or 
hear his room-mate snore in the gargl ing way he did when lying flat 
upon his back. l\l r. l\loody saw and heard none of this. Instead, 
he saw and heard the Spring. He saw the wide path of sun thro11gh 
the open window making golden atoms of the dust particles in thr 
air. He saw that the slender curve of branch in his line of sight 
as he lay in bed was lacy with buds, and that two robins perched 
.upon it, swaying with it in the quiet wind. "Like small black 
notes of song against the sky," thought Mr. :Vloody. And, in th:it 
moment, :\Ir. :\loody met his ~luse. She had come at dawn in 
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the arms of Spring. Ry the time the chimes of the University 

~nt seven silver notes sw imming through the morning stillness, Mr. 
· _loody and h is l\ I use had completed their first work, an inspired 
Piece entitled, with elegant simplicity, "Spring". 

~ This, it began. F or his four years at the University, Mr. 
· 1°<>dy lived with his ~!use in serene and beautif.u l felicity. Slowly, 

at first, and then with more and more prolificity, together they pro

ihaced poems which everyone, especially his mother and h is room

;nate, agreed were gems of inspiration. When Spring, with all of 

,'er Poetic pos~ihilities, left , there was Summer, then Autumn, and 
N· 

lllter, and all were g lorified by the pen of l\lr. Moody. Ile was 

~eeing the world was new eyes, thanks to his l\1 use, and he was 

~lied with t he desire to tell the rest of the .unseeing world what 
he ,aw, wi th melodious words and lyric phrases. Life was full; 
c Would tell of it 's fullness. Life was sweet ; he would sing of its 

'Wcetness. L ife was beautiful; he would praise its beauty. 

~I r. :\looJr was, in those days, i1 rea l poet . He let his dark, 
1:'.arly hair grO\; long abou t his ears and bought a large black silk 

tac to knot carelessly at his throa t. H e practised his sou lful , far 
?Way look .until it was perfect. H e took to rising early in the morn

ing and , when weather permitted, strolling about the more ficenic 
corners of the campus; the woods near the wa terfall , the rock gardens, 

or the chapel grounds. Soon, his fame spread ; he was a picturesque 

caaiipus figure. H e became known as a man with a 1\1.use. Al though 

~l~n} of his fellow~ were not thoroughly impressed by the fact, still, 
} and larg<', he was looked upon with respect when he ~trolled 

llreoccupicdly across the campus, his head th rown back in engrossed 
Conteanplation of the infin ite hlue. 

And, .\Ir . .\loocl} was ~enernus with his brain children. His 
l1t;i, not art in a vacuum. Each month, l\lr. .\Ioody suhmittcd a 

ll'dl.stuffr<l folder to the poetry editor of the University litera ry 
111;1~·1-. I I h d 1 h . · 7.1ne, anc a most ever} mont appearc at cast one poem 
~ '.I.Ir . .\Ioo<ly. And if someone chanced to wonder upon the con-

t11111rd h 1 . num rr .incl cx1:r l rnce of has works, .\Ir. Moody would 
tq.,l 

Y, modestly, 
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"Ah, there is madness about me and joy divine 
In each song of mine!" 

In his senior } ear, they made l\l r. ;\ loody the poetry editor 
of the literary maga1.inc. The choice was made with an eye to Mr. 
l\Ioody's increasing output and thought that, if Mr. .Moody were 
the editor, someone else would be saved the hours of reading through 
his works. That year, 1\1 r. l\loody's poems were even more gen· 
erously placed before the !,tudent literates than before. And Mr, 
l\Ioody was never happier. For, those were the days when words 
never failed him, when he thanked his lucky l\luse for inspiration. 

There was but one thing that cast gloom upon his days. He 
felt that the world was too much with him. He resented bittcrl} 
the necessity of classes and all academic pursuits which separated 
him from contemplation of Nature and meditation with his :Muse, 
He would gladly have left the University to devote himself entirelr 
and uninterruptedly to his art, but his family decided that there 
was no reason why Mr. l\ I oody could not be a poet with a collcgr 
degree. And so, he sighed, suffered, and graduated from college. 

This accomplished, at last he was completely free to be :i 

poet all day long! Ile and his Muse could go away together tO 

some secluded village where they would be alone with the day and 
the night and the sun and the i.tars. Away from the world, together 
they could reach to the pinnacle of poetic perfection. All this l\ r r. 
Moody told to his family, who, unlike the families of most poets, 
were not starving, but quite well-to-do, and who did not coMider 
being a poet fiddle-faddle, but an awesome business. Mr. Moody's 

father presented him with the key to the family's cottage on the 
northern shore; the family would go to the mountains that' yeaf· 
Mr. l\loody and his l\Iuse could be alone with the day and the 
night and the sun and the stars, with the sea and the sand, to boot, 
Mr. Moody was very pleased; it was perfect. The white, blue· 
shuttered cottage was not exactly an ivory tower, but it was the 
next best thing. It wa~ one and a half miles from a small villal!e 
with a general store, Sweet Shoppe, inn, post office, church, park, 
and population of five hundred thirtr-sevcn; clO'>e enouih for con· 
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Venience, but not too close for seclusion. It was one half mile from 
;he sea and the most beautiful beach on the northern shore, Arbuckle 
/ach. It was, as he said, perfect. And so, on the first day of 
une, :\llr. l\loody and his Muse boarded a north-bound bus, de

terrnined to submerge themselves in the beauty of poetry and to 
niake .\ I r. l\ Ioody the greatest lyric poet of his time. 

A noble determination. But Fate had not deemed a smooth 
f?th to glory of l\l r. Moody, for now the trouble began. It was 
11

' ,\ I Ilse. She was a lovely l\1.use, but she was also a woman. And 
~ow, she began to get ideas-about what poets do and do not need. 
· l r. :\I oody listened to her carefully, because a Muse should know 
\vhat she is talking about. After all , as she said. Mr. :\1oody 
'"asn't the first poet she had looked after; she had looked after 
Poet, for thnusands of years. Her idea was this : 1\1 r. l\loody 
needed Love. No poet can ever be a true poet until he has cx

rerienced the Grand Passion, until he has loved and been loved, or 
ovecl and lost in a tragic manner. Some of the greatest poetry has 

coine from a love-to rn soul, and now Mr. '.\ IooJy must find a love 
to tear his soul. Nature was fine, hut Mr. ;\Ioody had spent four 
Year, o . d . . Lo L h d n it, an now 1t was tune to turn to ve. ove a never 
~ntercd lfr. l\ I oody's head ( or heart, wherever Love enters), so 
. u,y had he been with .Nature. .And now, the new idea was frighten
ing. l\I r. l\1 oocly mentally backed nervously away from it. H e 
!)Ooh-poohed the idea df Love, and told his :\Luse gaily that he was 
~lot nearly done with .Nature. But she was firm upon the subject. 
/ fact, in a very practical and un-1\ I u~clike way she gave him ~ixty 

ay~ to find a love or she would leave him. He could tell that she 
'.'t1nt it. There was but one thing he could do. l\lr. l\loody set 
•
1 

Out finding the love of his life. 
I le trit·d, he really did. For thirty days, every day, l\lr. :'.\loody 

Sc·1r h ' c ed for a love. ] le would go to Arbuckle Beach in early 
il1orni1 d ·1 1 f 1 . . . of ig an stay untl ~te a ternoon, ':ate 11ng, 111 ~ poetic way, 
l cou rsc, the young ladies who swam 111 the sapphire waves, or 

1
? toasting thc·nN·lves to a crunchy brown on the golden sand. 
ltt :.\ I r. :.\ I ood~ had no idea what in the world to watch for, so 
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that he might know his love. Was it the glance of sparkling eyes, 
the toss of shining hair? Il e did not know. There were some lovclY 
young ladies, but, somehow, none seemed a girl a man would want 

to take home to his :VI use. 
In the evenings, l\lr . .\1oodr would go to the band concerts 

in the village park. I le would wander through the groups of people 
sitting on the grass aro.und the bandstand and peer down at thern 
as he once had peered up at the sky. He could watch the young 
ladies as they came and went, dressed in their fluffy pastel dresses, 
with fresh flowers in their hair. I le would listen to the soft sound 
of their voices or their warm laughter stealing to his ears through 
the night, mingled with music. But s till there was nothing to tell 

him which was his love. And, besides, as he told his Muse, rnost 
of the young lad ies came on the arms of young gentlemen. It was 
hopeless ! His .\[use would sniff when he told her this and say in 

an ominous tone, "Sixty days, '.\1 r. i\loody !" 
By the time July came, .\Ir . .\loodr was tired of searching. 

He became belligerent. Who did his Muse think ~he waq, drlivcrin!! 
an ultimatum in this preposterous manner. He would show he~ 
that he could write his poems without her help. Ilut it was no use. 
She would si t in the corner of the room and tap her foot, or hurn, 
or do anything she could to distract him. It was unethical , but 
she was an unethical '.\luse. He pleaded, he coaxed, he tore his 
hair. The least she could do was to tell i\U. Moody how to kno,v 
his love, but all she would say was, "You'll know." There was no 
reasoning with her, and without her Mr . .Moody could not produce. 

He was desperate. JI e tried again. 
This time, he almost succeeded. One evening before the band 

concert, Mr. l\ [oody stopped at the village Sweet Shoppe to pur· 
chase some sticks of licorice, his passion. A young lady served hirn
When she put the licorice into the little white bag and handed it 
to :Vlr. Moody, she smiled. He was outside of the Shoppe before 
he realized that she had raven hair, ruby lips, and sea-green eyes. 
Perfect for a poet's love! And she had smiled at him! Mr. MoodY 
went inside again and bought more licorice. Every night for :t 
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Week Mr. Moody bought licorice from the young lady in the Sweet 
Shoppe, and every night she smiled. Mr. M oody was overjoyed. 

tt last, he had found a love, and his Muse would be satisfied, and 
e could be about his poetry again. 

It was the last day of July when l\1r. Moody decided to ask 
~ht! Young lady to be his love. It was his last chance to keep his 
· luse, and he must not fail that chance. Armed with a huge bouquet 
of_ snow-white roses, he entered the Sweet Shoppe and approached, 
IVith timid heart, the smiling young lady. "Good evening," she 

tiled. "Good evening," said Mr. Moody bravely and froze with 
orror. For, he saw something he had not noticed before. The 

}hilling lady had laid her pale, flower-like hands on the giass top of 
t • 
\ e counter. On her left hand she wore a thin gold band. Mr. 
i .1oody heard a crumbling noise; it was his hope coming down about 
11

~ cars. "Good evening," he gulped and fled from the Shoppe 
\Vith his white roses and a violent dislike for licorice. 

1' It was all over. Yesterday had been the thirty-first of July. 
oday was the first of Augw1,t. The sixty days were gone. And 

s~ Wa~ his Muse. H e had waked up that morning and not seen 
~ c chain of sunshine joining his floor to the sky. H e had not 

reathcd in delicious enjovmcnt the breeze seasoned with sea. ln
;tead, he saw tf1e dust on. the top of the bureau and his dirty socks 
11111

g on the bed post. I le found him,elf grumbling about the heat 
and then realized, with sadness, why the world seemed different, 
t1npl . 

easant. His ~luse was gone. She had packed her lyre and 
robes and betaken herself to a poet with a love, as she had said she 

tt11ld, ~Ir. ~loody could write no poetry without his l\Iuse, and ~t Was not worth the living without his poetry. Therefore, Mr. 
d Oody had come to the obvious conclusion that the only thing to 

0 
\Vas to commit suicide. 

. But, now came another problem. I low was he to commit Su ' 
f icicle? l\Ir. ~l oody had lived a poet and should die a poet. There-
ore, he must think of a poetic way in which to commit suicide. For 

tir!y an hour, 1\I r. Moody lay upon his bed, hands clasped beneath 
i, head, thinking. He could shoot himself through the temple, except 
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that that was a bloody affair, and really not very poetic. Besides, 
he didn't have a gun. He might drink some kind of poison, but 
then he would just lie there until someone found him, which would 
probably be a month from now. And poisoning was really a rather 
drab and colorless way to do away with oneself. He could hang 
himself with his black silk tie-that would be poetic! But thtn, 
it might not work and all he would have for his trouble would be 
a sore throat. No, there must be some other way. In a flash of 
inspiration it came to him. He would drown himself! That would 
be clean, colorf.ul, and sure, and who could wish for a more beautiful 
place to die than Arbuckle Beach! It was decided. He would 
drown himself at six o'clock that evening. While the rest of the 
village were in their homes having an enjoyable dinner hour to

gether, grouped about a table, laughing, talking, happy, he, lV1 r. 
l\loody, poet abandoned by his l\luse, would be drowning himself at 
Arbuckle Beach at twilight. It was so very poetic that Mr. l\foodY 
shivered with delight at his own cleverness. 

At half-past four, Mr. .l\loody began to prepare himself for 
his glorious end. It was a serious thing, dying poetically, and it 
required serious attention. 1 Ie took particular cares with his ap· 
pearance. He shined his shoes, donned his best black suit, and 
pinned his black si lk tie with a solid gold stick pin. At last, he was 
ready. l\lr. l\loody looked in the mirror at himself with his slender 
face, his dark, soulful eyes, his curly hair, and decided that, in the 
quiet dignity of the black suit, he really did look like a poet who 
was outward bound. 

At quarter to six, l\1 r. Mood}' locked the door to his cottage, 
put the key under the doormat, and walked with measured steps 
and head held high along Arhuckle Street toward the shore. He 
consciously drank in everything with \is eyes ( it is customary when 
one is about to leave the world to covet with one's eyes the dear, 
familiar things) : the small, neat white houses with colored blinds and 
colored jugs on the doorsteps, the green lawns with flower borders 
or small picket fences, the elms lining the street, heavy with Jllid· 
summer thickness. And Mr. 1'1oody said to himself, careful to 
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keep an appropriately somber note in his voice, "Goodbye, ho.uses ; 
goodbye, lawns; goodbye, dear elms." 

A group of children were playing before one of the houses. 
1'here were five or six of them of assorted sizes lined up across 
the sidewalk, shouting at each other, "Red Rover, Red Rover, send 
somebody-or-other over." Mr. l\rloody had to detour into the street 
t~ get around them. In doing so, he almost stumbled over a snialler 
girl who was standing apart from the rest, watching. l\lr. Moody 
Was not overly fond of children, they frightened him, and so he 
~ur.ried on to be away from their noi~r play and to be about his 

usine~s of the evening. 
He was almost to the bend in Arbuckle Street that brings the 

road abruptly to an end and spreads the shore in breathtaking beauty 
before one's view, when he perceived that he was being followed. 
~e distinctly heard footsteps behind him. He turned quickly about. 
h here stood a cher.ub with her thumb in her mouth, the cherub he 
ad stumbled over in the street. Her little round face was framed 

W'.th a mass of golden ringlets, and she gazed calmly at l\lr. l\Joody 
~~•th bewilderingly blue eyes. "WHO," said Mr. Moody, sternly, 
. are you?" The finger came out of her mouth. "Angel." Back 

'
in again. "Y 011 cannot be more than three years old. Go home." 
'l' 

" Ill Angel. I live on Arbuckle Street. I'm four years old. NO!" 
~ cannot allow you to follow me," said Mr. Moody, stiffly. He 

~•eked her up by the shoulders, set her down again facing in the 
lomeward direction and walked quickly down onto the beach. He 

co_uld feel, without looking, that Angel was behind him. He thought, 
\Vith no little annoyance, that, perhaps, if he ignored her, she would 
grow weary of the game and go home. He tried to forget her and 

concentrate upon dying beautifully. 

The sun below the horizon was doing wonders with the sky 

and the sea was very calm. "I shall walk st raight out to Heaven," 

thought Mr. l\loody. He removed his shoes and socks and laid them 

side by side upon the sand, and rolled up his trousers neatly three 

turns, because it seemed the thing to do. 
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"Sunset and evening star, 
And one clear call for me!" quoth Mr. Moody, and started in· 

to the sea. The water w as cool about his ankles when he felt the 
small warm hand in his. Mr. l\Ioody rolled his eyes to the sky in 
exasperation and then looked down upon the top of the golden 
head. Angel smiled up at him companionably. There, upon the 
sand", were her small white shoes and socks placed beside his large 
black ones. Angel was going paddling with Mr. Moody. "Won't 
you please go home and let me drown myself?" pleaded l\lr, 
Moody. Angel's blue eyes filled with tears and Mr. Moody's 
heart filled with terror. Obviously, the child was about to howl 
if he did ncn humor her. Besides, it wo11ld not be looked upon with 
favor in I leaven if he were to arrive there leaving her to wander 
alone upon the beach. He would walk her a bit, in the water, put 
on her shoes, and escort her firmly home. Then he could return to 
fulfill his plans for the evening, alone. And so, for twenty minutes, 
Mr. Moody, M useless poet, and Angel, thumb-sucking cherub, 
strolled hand in hand in the sea foam a;ong the shore. 

They were sitting on a sand dune putting on their shoes, when 
a voice sang out through the oncoming dusk. "Angel I Angel! 
Naughty girl!" Something fluttered in Mr. Moody's heart. It was 
a voice like far-off music, like silver bells heard through water, like-
Mr. Moody knew not what. Mr. Moody raised his eyes to see the 
girl who was running toward them on the sand. And then, there 
she was, gazing down upon them, smiling, and the fluttering turned 
t~ pounding. "She was a phantom of delight," cried Mr. MoodY, 
leaping to his feet. "Susie." said Angel. They both were right• 
She was a vision, a vision in blue polka-dotted cotton. And she was 
Susie, a golden-haired, blue-eyed, twenty-year-old edition of Angel· 
Mr. Moody felt hot and cold, he heard chimes and saw stars. l\Jr, 
Moody was in love. 

Suddenly, through the chimes and stars, Mr. Moody rernefJl· 
bered Angel and decided that an explanation might be expected· ,, 
"Followecl me," he began, pointing to the cherub. "Oh, I knoW, 
laughed Susie, gold and blue and lovely Susie. "She's always 
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following people. It's a most disconcerting habit!" AJI at once, a 
t 'b crn le thought came to Mr. Moody. He scarcely dared to ask, 
but ask he must. "Angel-is she yours ? he blurted in an agony ;f apprehension. "Why, yes," said Susie, "my little sister." l\1r. 
' 10ody sighed happily patted Angel on the head tenderly. "Thank 
i.ou for looking after her. Won't you come to dinner?'' said Susie. 
\~on't you be my love?" said Mr. Moody. Susie smiled a secret 

~.rn•le and put her hand on Mr. Moody's arm. Angel put her 
hnger in her mouth and took his hand. 

~ And then, he heard footsteps along the sand. Nlr . .\loody's 
· luse Was coming home. 

• 
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Love Deprived In Boston 
by l1111e Livermore Reid 

a play in one scene and two characters. 

the setting is a Beacon Hill upstairs sitting-room. 

the month is April. 

Listen, what are you thinking about. I watch your face, like 

all the closed flowers speaking into itself, and this is very hard for 
me to bear for I am without again, being witheld from again. Jt 
is very old but one may live oldley, abstaining and waiting always, 
a long time. We live by the sun and rhymlessly for waiting is so 

end lessly ours. H ow terribly sad is the world ... and I .. .. how 
terribly sad. l lumans go tragically beneath the sky, beneath heart· 
beats, beneath rain .. . everywhere . . . and they arc always rnov· 
ing, do you know how it is with people always moving? going awaY 
that they may return again. Ah, Christ. Here between immortalitY 
and hell ... call it living or love . . . and I am weeping, see rnY 
tears but you arc thinking of other things in your damned so graceful 

face ... 
"Y cs, do play the fugue in C. 
No lemon, on ly sugar please." 
And it is raining, warmly in April ra111111g and the paths ill 

the garden cupping light, tremble slightly the reflection frorn the 
fall of rain. I'll go walking home to the house· in Pinckney Street 

through the thinly raining night and the early lilac ... we live a 

long time, I think i~ a long time my-heart--so-hard-to-bear . · · 

something grimacing, something rather rhymless and a litl'ie vague · · · 

"But its late now, after five. 
A lovely tea, so nice, goodbye." 
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